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ORGANIC CHURCH 
UNION AGREED TO

NATIONAL STRIKE 
CALLED IN BRITAIN

ACCIDENT MARRED 
TRIP TO OIL FIELDSI

*

All Transport Men EIGHT MURDERED 
Ordered Out WHILE THEY SLEPTUnanimous Vote in VICTORIA SAFE

General Assembly
" ,4-:; - -

Change Will Be Brought 
About Gradually in 

the Work

British Visitors in 
Auto Smash-up

Machine Went Over Deep 
Embankment and 

injured Three

WARSHIPS TO CUBAWhole Iowa Family and Two Visitors Wiped Out-Bloody
’ Fate—Robbery Not the "cede to Government's 

Proposal for “Closed 
Shop” of Dock Labor
ers, and 300,000 Men 
in Different Ports Have 
Been Told to Quit

Motive as Nothing Was Taken from the House.Rousing Meeting at Andover 
Last Night Indicates 

Sweeping Victory

Two Reach Havana Yesterday 
to Protect Uncle Sam’s 

Interests
Canadian Press.

Villisca, Iowa, June 10—Joseph Moore, 
a prominent Villisca business man, his 
wife and four children and two women, 
supposed to be Mrs. Van Gilder and her 
daughter, relatives of the Moores, were 
found murdered this morning in the Moore 
home. Their heads had been smashed in 
and an axe covered with blood and hair 
was found.

All were murdered in their beds. There 
is no definite due to the murder al
though search is being made. It is said

that one person it suspected by the auth
orities.

Owing to the terrible mutilation, the 
identity of the two women could not be 
absolutely establshed this morning, but 
the Van Gilders, who live a few miles 
from Villisca. are known to have been 
visiting the Moores yesterday and last 
night attended an entertainment togeth-

No robbery was committed, and it 
that only a desire for revenge could have 
prompted the murder unless the work 
done by a madman.

Presbyterians Indulge in 
Praise Service After Reso
lutions Are Passed—Next 
Meeting of the Body in 
Toronto.

OVATION TO C0PP London Architect Has an Arm 
Broken and Grand Trunk 
Agent Edwards and Chauf
feur Badly Bruised—Party 
Greatly Pleased With the 
Natural Gas Demonstration

GOMEZ MAY RESIGN

Opposition Leader, in Masterly 
Speech, Shows How the Flemming 
Government Has Violated Every 
Pledge That They Made to Obtain 
Power.

er. It is Feared That United States Inter
vention Means Occupation, But 
Washington Disclaims Any Such 
Idea—Only Seek to Prevent De
struction of Their Property.

seems

was
Canadian Press.

London, June 10—Three hundred thous
and transport workers in this island will 
give up their jobs and all foreign and Coast
wise shipping will be tied up indefinitely 
if the union men obey the orders of the 
general council of the Transport Workers’ 
federation, which tonight sent telegrams 
to every port in England, Scotland and 
Wales calling for a national strike.

The ship owners today decided to reject 
a compromise, the terms of the govern
ment’s proposals were a general organiza
tion of the employers to treat with the 
unions and money guarantees by both sides 
as insurance against violations of agree
ments.

The employers maintain that their inter
ests are so diverse that any organization 
embracing all would be impossible;» they 
consider the cabinet’s proposals, particu
larly the financial feature, impracticable 
and set their faces strongly against giving 
a labor monopoly to the unions.

When the federation council learned of 
the employers’ decision it sent telegrams 
broadcaift, signed by Rob A, Williams, sec- 
*&*$*%&? ti^rry X5osting, chairman, reed-

HELM TELLS GOVERNOR FOSSCanadien Press.
Edmonton, Alta., J une 10—Organic union 

of the three negotiating churches is 
parently absolutely assured by a favorable 
motion of the Presbyterian assembly to
day. The vote was unanimous and was 
followed by a sendee of praise. Telegrams 
of congratulations were sent to sister 
churches.

The resolution of the union committee 
were carried amidst applause. The resolu
tions were substantially as follows :

Church Union Recommendations.

Special to The Telegraph.
Andover, June 10—A great demonstra

tion of the popularity of Mr. Copp and 
his policy was given here tonight when 
over 800 people crowded the court house 
and listened to the inspiring words of Mr. 
Copp and the opposition candidates, Messrs. 
Tweeddale and Burgess. James E. Porter

ap- Canadian Press.
Havana, June 10—The U. S. armored 

Cruiser Washington entered Havana Har
bor at 12.25 o’clock this afternoon and1 
exchanged salutes with the fortress of 
Cabana. Fifteen minutes later the battle
ship Rhode Island passed into the har- ■ 
bor. The arrival of the warships attract
ed little attention in the capital.
Gomez May Resign.

Key West, June 10—The collier Mars 
followed the Rhode Island and Washing
ton just before noon. She may be used 
as a despatch boat, it is reported. Threats 
of resignation by President Gomez as a 
result of sending of American warships 
to the island are rumored among Cu
bans here.

Has No Designs on Cuba.
Washington, June 10—It was stoutly 

maintained here today that the sending 
of two warships to Havana indicated no 
change in the United States government’s 
policy of pon-intervention, and that the

la view .of the statement tha< U should ve,aek were ient 8olely to provide some 
«h - T means of safety and protection for Am-v eto all transportation measures unless eriCahs and other fortignem.

us plane for improvements in and about This was communicated to Speaker
tioston weie approved the action of the Ferrera of the Cuban House of Repre
governor surprised members of the legis- sentatives today when he called upon 

n^ e a Secretary' of State Knox. The speaker
On Saturday the governor vetoed the came as a personal representative of

so-called western Trolley Coneilodation Secretary Gomez and brought Mr. Knox 
bill, a ineasure advocated by the New j a personal fetter from the Cuban presi- 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railway, i dent. Ferrera told the secretary that it 
In signing the Grand Trunk bill, Governor J ig felt that they are fully capable of eup- 

saK*: pressing the rebellion without the aid
I he entrance of the Grand Trunk into j of the American forces.

Boston is needed for the future develop- Senator Bacon today introduced a bill
ment of the port and desirable as a means regulating the conditions upon which the
of controlling, through competitjon, the United States might intervene in Cuba, 
railroad interests of the state.”

‘T therefore take pleasure in signing
this bill. The people of Boston and the 
entire commonwealth are to be congratu
lated that the legislature has granted the 
petition of this important Canadian rail
road. With the enactment of this 
ure, one of the principal obstacles to the 
development of Boston as a metropolitan 
city and a great seaport is removed. In 
my judgment Boston will be greatly bene- 
fitted not only industrially but in wealth 
and population.”

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, June 10—The visiting British 

capitalists to the number of about sixty 
under the direction of W. Leonard Palmer,

| °f the London Financial News,
Moncton about 1 o’clock this afternoon 
were met at the station by President 
Lodge, of the board of trade, and a large 
number of other leading citizens.

Twenty-two autos had been provided and 
the party, being some hours late, at 
proceeded to the oil and 
Stoney Creek in Albert 

The trip was marred by an unfortunate 
accident. While proceeding up a hill, a 
mile or two this side of the wells, one of 
the autos lost its power and the chauffeur 
started to back up to get a fresh start, 
but when he applied the brake it did 
act promptly and one of the wheels left 
the side of the road. The 
and rolled down the embankment, 
tere.-vfjjfree feet high at that point.

fortunately the occupants of the car 
were thrown out and did not go down 
with the car, otherwise the result might 
have been fatal. As it was Mr. Warwick, 
architect, of London, had one arm broken 
while James Edwards, the Grand Trunk 
agent here, and the chauffeur, named Le
blanc, were badly bruised and shaken up 

First aid was given by a medical man in 
the party and the injured were hurried 
back to Moncton and placed in 
pital for further treatment.

The majority of the party, who were 
ahead of the auto to which the accident 
occurred, reached the oil fields and made 
an inspection of the principal gas well9 
and expressed themselves as greatly 
prised and pleased with the 
pressure.

Afterwards the party continued to Hills
boro, where they 
luncheon by Hon. C. J. Osman

ABOUT FARMERS’ SIGNS THE GRAND
BANK CHARTER reached

ÎMK BILLtook the chair at 8 o’clock and those pres
ent remained in their places until the last 
speaker finished at 11.30 o’clock.

The audience was very enthusiastic at 
all times and the telling argumente made 
against the present administration 
greeted with every mark of approval and 
the reception given the candidates M>
Copp clearly showed that the Liberal cause 
was to receive the support of the voters 
of Victoria county.

Mr. Copp’s explanation of the prin
ciples of the Liberal party was received 
with round after roufld of applause and it ' 
waa very evident that the Liberal candi- 
dates will have ho difficulty in sweeping 
the county from one end to the other.

" esBSs*eZ,=5s.»
at present to redeem eveh one promise
that was made when they appealed for employers point blank refused to
the votes of the people in 1908. - , . . x

Mr. Copp referred to the poor agree- &cc®Pt the ProPosals for a settlement. The 
ment that was made by the government national executive recommend a general 
in connection with the Gloucester Iron stoppage at once.”
Mines, to the increased revenue received _ , __ , . _
by the present government and declared Country Not in a Panic.
that in general the present government was The country has not been thrown into

tu interests of the corpora^ a panic by the calamity which threatens, 
tions of the Dominion and of the United . ./ ,, , ’
States because there is generally hope that com-

Mr. Tweeddale, one of the speakers, paratively few of the men will respond to 
dealt chiefly with the Valley Railway and the leaders' manifesto, 
showed conclusively that the stand of the Notes of disaffection are reported in sev- 
opposition in regard to the Valley Railway eral cities. At Newcastle, one of the most 
bill was thoroughly consistent. He stated Important ports, Peter Miller, the leader 
that, according to the subsidy act, no gov- of, the northeast coast unio 
emment can guarantee bonds until three F>e no strike there, 
sets of plans, surveys and profiles have Quarrel with the employers,” he added, 
been submitted to the dominion govern- “and are bound by certain terms for two 
ment. He asked why the survey to Grand 'ear8> ^rDm which we cannot break away. 
Falls was not made, as was authorized by ^ur friend, Gosling, has no authority to 
the Valley Railway bill. include the northeast coast in tfie national

Mr. Burgess, by referring to the blue strike and there is no reason to expect 
book, showed that Victoria county had that Newcastle men will join him.” 
suffered as compared with other counties The executive of the sailors’ and fire- 
when being dealt with by the present gov- men’s union issued a manifesto tonight, 
ernment in regard to the expenditures on pointing out that the rules of the uniorf 
roads and bridges. forbid its joining an additional strike un

til the members have been consulted. It? 
is not known whether the railway men 
will take part in the strike. The execu
tive 
way
the earliest opportunity.

Indications tonight are that South Wales 
is disinclined to join the movement. Glas
gow will take a ballot, and Bristol appar
ently is favorable.

Strike Ties Up Ships at Havre.

«The resolutions of the larger committee 
on church union state that while union in 
the beat method of expressing the unity 
sincerely desired by all the assembly, it 
deems it unwise to proceed immediately o 
the consummation function, but believe 
that by further conference and discussion 
practically unanimous action can be se
cured within, reasonable time, and mean
while the committee resolves as follows :

1 That it be an instruction to the home 
mission

Says the Law Was Carried Out 
in the Matter—Denies Some 
Statements of Other Wit
nesses.

Surprise Legislators by His 
Action in View of His Veto
ing Other Railway Legisla-

gas wells atwere
county.

tion.
Canadian Press.

Ottawa, June 10—The scene of the in
quiry by royal commission into the cir
cumstances attending the failure of the 
Farmers’ Bank, whi^^be*-been going on 
fçr some months, to Ottawa again
today and for the first time Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding, former minister of 'finance and 
the man who was chairman of; the domin
ion treasury board when the certificate 
was granted to the bank to start business, 
was under examination.

The inquiry is being held before Sir Wm. 
Meredith in the railway commission 
of the- senate, and is being conducted by 
Frank Hodgins, K. C., Toronto, and John 
Thompson, K. C., Ottawa, for the govern
ment.

Hon. Mr. Fielding was the only witness 
examined at the morning meeting, and the 
features of his evidence were his contradic
tion of the statements of the general 
ager, Travers, that the latter had several 
interviews with him regarding the issuing 
of the certificate and that they had dis
cussed, excepting in a general way, the 
subscription list presented to the depart
ment.

Hon. Mr. Fielding also denied the evi
dence of David Henderson, M. P., Hal ton 
and Sir Edmund Osler, M. P., who stated 
at Toronto that they had repeatedly 
ed the finance minister of definite in
stances in which the law was being vio
lated in the borrowing of money to pay 
subscriptions. In this connection, he said 
that no definite accusation had been made, 
and that it was the mere opinion of these 
gentlemen against the sworn affidavit of 
Travers, who at that time was a reputable 
business man and citizen.

The ex-minister also stated that Sir Ed
ward (-Houston's letter received the day 
after the certificate had been granted 
also only an opinion, which he could not 
consider as against a sworn affidavit.

Mr. Fielding;

committee to arrange with the 
ether negotiation churches for the further 
delimitation, -of territory, within which 
they shall severally ^establish new. missions

wel^a*
the principle m. t ne' 
adopted by the assembly.

2. That it be an instruction to the for
eign mission committee to confer with the 
mission boards of the other churches with 
a view to co-operation in every possible

Boston, June 10—Governor Foss signed 
the'bill today permitting the Grand Trunk 
Railway to extend its line through Massa
chusetts to Boston. car overturned 

some
rf

ing:

3. That similar instructions be given to 
the board of social service and evangelism.

4. That it be an instruction to the com
mittee and charged with the publications 
of the church to enter into correspondence 
with similar committees of the other 
churches as to the possibility of combining 
their work in a whole or in part.

5. That it be an instruction to the board 
of the colleges to look to the possibility 
of co-operation with the colleges of other 
churches situated in the same locality, so 
aa to avoid unnecessary duplication in 
teaching.

6. That the union committee be author
ized in conjunction with committees of 
the other negotiating churches to provide 
for the oversight of union congregations 
not originally connected with any of the 
three churches.

During the morning the plan for the 
unification of the mission work of tbe 
church in Canada was adopted but many 
details must be worked out by the 
mittees to which they were referred. The 
plan for the payment of the traveling ex
penses of all the commissions was ap
proved.

Judge Swanson, of Kamloops, introduced 
a project for the raising of a fund to pro
tect the widows and children pf all de
ceased ministers. Under the present ar
rangement, there is protection only for 
those who make a personal contribution 
to the fund. This matter was referred to 
a committee.

At noon Dr. A. B.-Winchester, of Knox 
church, Toronto, and Rev. Dr. R. M.! p»—tai i » .
leaser, of Toronto, extended a very cordial v/âfTipâlgn WOTKCTSy JUDIISflt
welcome to the assembly to meet in the TL • rzr i ai
Queen City in the new Knox church. It v/VCT I MBIT tttOrtSj Will NOW 
was decided to accept the invitation and T„_, r » .$
the convention will be held in Toronto in "TV «0T AnOtuBf îblUUiUUOi 
1913. ’

room

the hos-

man- | He declared that unrestricted intervention 
would cause ultimate annexation.said there 

We have no
ns, sur-

tremendoua

entertained at 
, , .. and in

spected the property of the Albert Manu
facturing Company.

Returning to Moncton, the visitors were 
entertained by President Lodge, of the 
board of trade, at a lawn party at his 
residence, and saw the natural gas in use 
in various industries and in illuminations.

At the lawn party Mayor Robinson pre^ 
sided. Brief speeches were made by Gov
ernor Wood, R. W. Hewson, K. C., Mr.. 
Palmer and others.

APPEAL CASES TO 
BE HEABO TODAYcom-

pf the Amalgamated Society of Rail- 
Servants will consider the question at AUTHORITIES TO AOMIT 

CANADIAN EXHIBITS
Special to The Telegraph.

Fredericton, N. B., June 10—The docket 
of the supreme court, which will sit here 
tomorrow, is as follows:

WHITE STIR LINE 
REWARDS CARPATHIAN 

CAPTAIN AND CREW

was

! Crown Paper.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 10—After a heat- The King vs. James Kay, police magie- 
ed discussion at a meeting of the Wiscon- trate °f Westmorland, ex parte Alfred E. 
sin state fair board, it was decided to I Holetead—C. A. Steevee to show cause 
allow the Canadian government to exhibit ! agio at an order nisi to quash conviction, 
at the state fair here in September. It was ! The King vs. F. F. Matheson, police 
argued that if the board refused the magistrate, Campbellton—Wm. Murray, 
Canadian display on the grounds the ! the like.
Canadian people would be of the opinion j Ex parte Maxime Deroeiers, in re licence 
that Wisconsin was afraid to exhibit its commissioners of Madawaska—A. M. 
products.

Havre, June 10—The strike which was 
begun by the crew of the French liner 
France yesterday is spreading, and 1,500 
men are now out. The port being almost 
tied up. The steamship company has in
formed tbe passengers of the France that 
the government has been requested to pro
vide blue jackets to man the liner, but an 
answer is still awaited. In any case the 
France will not sail Tuesday night, and 
the company has decided to refund the 
passage money to all who desire to leave 
the ship.

Mr. Fielding wag examined by Frank 
Hodgins, K. C. The question of the ex
tension of the time of the charter 
taken up.

“You had to do with the issuing 
certificate to the Farmers’ Bank?”
Mr. Hodgins.

“Yes.”
“You had knowledge of the extension of 

time in which the bank had to organize?”
“Yes; I was opposed to granting any re

newal but wag overruled by the commit
tee, but finally succeeded in having the 
limit compromised on at six months,” Mr. 
Fielding replied.

“Have you any knowledge of a telegram 
to a Mr. Lowndes, a barrister, which 
stated that the committee had turned you 
down?”

“I do not know of any, but you might 
take it that when I was overruled that it 
was a 'turndown.’ ”

of the 
asked London. Jure 10—The Canard Steamship 

Company has declined to accept any re
muneration for the salvage of the 
gers of the Titanic by the Carpathia.

The White Star Company has presented 
*300 to Captain Arthur Rostron. of the 
steamer Carpathia, and «250 each to the 
surgeon, purser and chief steward. The 
rest of the members of the crew of the 
Carpathia receive a month’s salary.

passen-
Spedal lo The Telegraph. Chamberlain to show cause against an or

der nisi for prohibition.BRITISH LORD HIGH 
CHANCELLOR RESIGNS

Halifax, A. S., June 10—The campaigu 
to raise $400,000 for Dalhoueie University, 
of which- Halifax citizens -were asked to 
subscribe «200,000, closed tonight. It was 
found that Halifax had given $196,000, and 

i places outside this city also $195,000, mak- 
i lug a total to date of $390,000.

Among the larger subscriptions today 
were $2,500 each from the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and the Royal Bank of Canada,

Sir Fred. Borden, ex-minister of militia, 
gave $5,000 on condition that a like 
amount is raised in Kings county, where 
he resides. This will likely be done and 
in that case the whole $400,000 will’ be re 

re" i ceived.

DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT Appeal Papers, County Court.

Balmain et al vs. Neil—For defendant, 
T. M. Jones to support appeal from the 
Carleton county court.WARNED OWNERS 

TITANIC HAD NOT 
ENOUGH BOATS

ON ROAD TO RECOVERY REJECTS SENATE 
AMENDMENT TO REPEAL 

RECIPROCITY PACT

Earl Loreburn Succeeded by Viscount 
Haldane, Secretary of State for
War.

King’s Bench Division.

Montreal, June 10—The Duchees of Con- Gunns Limited vs. Dugay—J. D. Phin
naught is making excellent progress. It ney, K. C., for defendant, to support ap- 

w, , ,, ,, tt , was rePorted at Lord Strathcona’s resi- peal from order of Mr. Justice' Barry.
. ^r; gelding told Mr. Hodgins that he dence today that the ducheae is on the W*then ve. Ferguson et al-R. Murray, 
had looked on the movement to obtain a high road to recovery. The following K. C., for defendant. Andrew Ferguson, 
charter for the Farmers Bank always with bulletin wan issued at noon today by her to move to set aside the verdict as to tbe 

, , , own physician, Dr. E. S. Worthington: defendant, Andrew Ferguson, and to enter
I dwhked the movement because I was “Her Royal Highness the Duchess of! a verdict foi him, or for a non-suit, or 

afraid of members of parliament going in-, Connaught had a comfortable night She for 
to business they did not understand. 11 slept well and is taking nourishment' Pro- 
alwayg viewed the corporation with 
iety.”

“What part did Mr. Calvert have in the 
matter?”

“I have

London June 10—Earl Loreburn, lord 
T’ gh chancellor since December, 1905,
^ed bxlay. Vwcount Haldane secretary j "ÿ£- meeti loo worker, tonight
the W”’ WM aPPOmted to 6UCCeed I agreed to make the total aimed at $500,000,

l'j t„ , -, , , , l afid steps will be taken to secure thisCord Loreburn is known to have been amount withmit dela in thl, jnce d
" ;f ^Pathy with much of the recent | elsewhere in Canada There was great re-

• SÏÏ&ïiÜÏJK&S* SfU-
pot ary of state for borne affairs, in refus
ing adequate protection to non-Unionists,
* 0 were willing to take the plaée of the 
c ’I'kmen out on strike.

Jqhn Seely, hitherto under secretary 
war. has been appointed secretary of 

for war in succession to Viscount 
Fa,cane. - .

new trial.
Tilley *vs. Lowell—L. A. Currey, K. C., 

for defendant, to support an appeal from 
the order of Mr-. Justice McKeown ; G.
H. V .Belyea, for plaintiff, to support 
cross-appeal.

The same ve. Daniel Bogle—The like.
The same ve. Frank Bogle—The like.
Allis Chalmers Bullock Ltd. vs. Hutch

ings et al—L. A. Currey, K. C., for de
fendants, C. H. Hutchings and W. John
son, to move to set aside the verdict for
plaintiff and enter a verdict for defend- eons, Harry M. and Donald, of this nty 
ant. or for a new trial and William, of Burton, and one daughter!

LeBlanc vs_ Lutz et al-G. W. Fowler, Mr.. Dav.d Colwell, of thi. city; Nathamel 
K. C.. for defendant., to move to eet Cameron i« a brother.
«nde a verdict for the plaintiff and enter Fred W Blair, eon of Henry F Blair 
a verdict for the defendant or for a re- died at his home here this morning from 
duction of damages, or for a new trial. tuberculosis, aged thirty-two.

Meagher vs. (Radian Pacific Railway Many delegates for the New Brunswick 
Co„7H‘ » C<rlbeJikt - ed P E Island Methodist conference

Meat 'e. Corbett M. G. Teed, K. 0., have arrived. The ministerial session will 
for defendant, vto move to set aside a ver- open this evening.

for the plaintiff, and to enter a ver- A meeting of the Liberal executive 
diet for fche defendant. held this
rMr Cn^Pb!U' *WZfe D&niel have already begun an active campaign,
Campbell died suddenly at her home on and are receiving promises of support,from 

JS unday. She leave* her husband, throe unexpected quarter.,
' '

IXlîtf

Washington, June 10—The house voted
senate

amendment to the metal tariff revision bill 
Which would repeal the Canadian recipro
city pact and fix a universal duty of *2 
a ton on print paper.

The house accepted two senate amend
ments reducing the duty on pig iron and 
on certain alloys.

grese is satisfactory. today 144 to 101 not to accept theBelfast Shipbuilder Tells of 
Submitting Plans for an In
creased Number, But Noth
ing Was Done,

(Signed) /
•*E. S. WORTHINGTON, M. D.”

results were announced. The 
team headed by Hon. A. K. MacLean 
raked the largest amount, having $40,940 
to its credit.

no particular recollection 
whether he was m charge of the bill or 
not.” THAT PENQBSOOIS 

BRIDGE EXPENDITURE
“Then had you any knowledge of the 

matter until the question of the certificate 
„ ', yü* v y came up?”

London, June 10—Alexander Carlisle,the "No.”
Belfast shipbuilder, was among the experts The former finance minister said h» had 
who testified at the resumed Titanic in- first been aware of the matter about a 
quiry today. He said unqualifiedly that month before the money for the certificate 
tImre Were not enough boats on board the was deposited at the department.
Titanic and declared he said so over and With regard to the treasury board, Mr. 
over again to Lord Pirrie and others. Fielding said he considered that it was

He had prepared alternative plans ar- the supreme authority in the matter of 
ranging for four boats and two boats on granting the certificates to new banks, but 
each pair of davits. The plans were siib- that tbe finance minister should advise his 
mitted to J. Bruce Ism ay, while Harold colleagues and guide them. He. recalled 
A. Sanderson, another director of the one case before his time as minister in 
White Star line, and Mr. Alson were which in a certificate bad been granted 
present. Neither of the plans was Utilized without a sworn statement. All precedents 
because the board of trade had not insisted hàd been lived up to in the case of the 
on an increase in the number of boats. /JFhmers’ Bank.

FRANCE AND BRITAIN 
IN DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE?I T, STEAD LEFT 

$65,000 ESTATE
Sussex, N. B., June 19—(Special)—In 

the report of the Liberal meeting here on 
Saturday evening in The Telegraph this 
morning Dr. Pearson was made to say that 
the lumber for a Penobaqui* bridge cost 
$51 when supplied by J. $>. McAuley and 
only $18 under the old government. Dr. 
Pearson informed your correspondent to
day that some extra lumber, about 700 
feet, had been supplied in the first case but 
that the point he made was that even al
lowing for tbe extra pieces that there 
* vex# large discrepancy,

London, June 10—jjjfhe Daily Mail says 
it has reason to believe that as a result' 
of the recent conference at Malta, in which 
Premier Asquith, Rt. Hon, Winston 
Churchill and General Kitchener took 
part some arrangement will be made with 
France in sharing with Great Britain the 
responsibility for the protection of British 
interests in the Mediterranean.

V ndon. June 19—The estate of Wm. T. 
Fac' newspaper writer, who was drown- 
,'n ^e Titanic disaster, waa sworn In 

at the small total of £65,000,

diet was
The candidatesafternoon.

was
V

K.
1 YV

f. . >. ,,L $ÜSkj ; t.

1000 Men Will Be on Pay Ml j 

P Work is Well Under Way- 
b of the Statement* Made Re- 

ing the Progress at St John,

London Times of May 25 deleted 
ht special pages to British &n- 
relopment and advertising One of 
pies, which occupied a page, deals 
rartenay Bay and the work being 
km there by Norton Griffiths Co 
full description of the projected 
given, and these paragraphs are in-

100 acres, now covered by Water 
reclaimed and will be the site of 
building plant.
luilding of the breakwater, the 
i and the dry dock will be carried 
irreritly, commencing this summer, 
iging will be commenced next snm- 
e giant hydraulic dredges required 
work are now being built, 
la vine repair shops adjoining the 

are planned on a very large 
id will be equipped with the most 
te and powerful of modem ma- 
capable of making every kind of 
"or the largest ships, such'as those 
■ing between England and New 
’here will be no dearth of work 
liant when it is ready, in the opin- i 
ngineers. '
time is bound to come when Ckn- 
it build her own ships,” said an 
if the Norton Griffiths Company 
“and there will be more than 

company anxious to erect a plant 
)hn if we do not do so ourselves.” 
‘fines says 2,000 men wfll be on 
roll when the work is well under 1 
1 even on the preliminary work 
will be employed during the 
ner. It gives the cost of the whole 
$12,500,000.

one

ND P, E. L METHODIST 
AEN IN ANNUAL 
iSION AT WOODSTOCK

4
itock, June 4—The Wenty-sevent i 
neeting of the N. B, and P. E. I. 
8 Missionary Society of the Meth- 
orch opened its seesions this morn- 
s. Coulthard in the chair.
$tock is looking at its beet, the 

preeenting. all the beau-d lawns
lummer.

are seventy-five delegates in at- 
e, a number more coming tomor- 
Linong the distinguished visitors are 
joes, of Ontario, the president of 
ird of management, and Misa 

of Japan, a returned missionary, 
eseion in the morning was devoted 
work of the executive committee 
district organizer?’ conference. A 

teresting featuré of the afternoon 
address by Mrs. John 

f St John, on Missionary Influence 
i. Mrs. Sealy had maps and charts 
ery clearly illustrated her subject, 
oneecration and memorial service 
by Mrs. Ross, of Toronto, Over 

members of the society have passed 
iriftg the year. Among those men- 
Erom St. John were Mrs. L. A. 
ie, Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, Miss 
ell, of Queen square; Mrs. J. W. 
of Centenary, and Mrs. LaWson, 

Rev. Wm. Lawson, of Zion church, 
yening meeting was presided over 
. P. S. Eninan, the secretary of 
and boards. A most encouraging 
af the year’s work was given by 
rnaan. Miss Veazey, who has spent 
er of years in Japan as a miesion- 
our society, told in a most inter* 

of the ijfe and work in the 
Î the rising sun. A very ^ell pre- 
ixercise was given by the Wood* 
tission Band and the music ren- 
►y the choir ^dded greatly to the 
of the evening meeting, 

stock Methodists may well be 
>f the magnificent new church in 
he sessione of the convention are 
teld. It is built of brick and is 
^to-date in all its equipment. Tbe 
P. Fisher memorial school in course 
ion is one of the finest in the prov
ing the same benevolent donor has 
> the city his own home with its 
tl grounds as a hospital, 
g the visitors from St. John are 
les Sanford, Gronlund, Sealy, Hivk- 

E. Thomas, G. A. Ross, Bonneli, 
ur, P. Miller, Lingley and Misses 
lerson, J. Clarke, M. Baskin, Cam-

id others Mrs. .Byron Coulthard. 
. F. Dawson and Mrs. Richard 
i, the first president of the branch,
attendance

was an

ner

QHN PRESBYTERE 
MEETS AT SHEDE

ic, N. B., June 4—(Special)—The 
third annual meeting of the St-

three days’resbyterial began a 
in Knox church here this evening 
îe president, Mrs. W. B. Logan, 

i, in the chair. There were 
delegates in attendance. After 

nal exercises led by Miss 
ress of welcome was delivered , "J 
iglis, of Shediac. and Mrs. Donald 
replied. The secretary, field eecre- 
ad county vice-president reported, 
rhich Mrs. Logan reported on the

ig the interesting reports from the
vice-presidents was one by Mrs. 

th, of Lorneville, St. John, '■ V* 
some suggestions that were 

;he presbyterial. The report 
tee on the revision of the consHtu- 
as accepted and handed back to 
eral society. Sessions will continue 
>w morning at 9.30.

•b. Sanyeter, Author, Dead*
York, June 4—Margaret Elizabeth;
rr, poet and author, died today 
me in Maplewood, near Ne war* 
| She was 75 years old and had: 
1 an active literary career for J»°re 
plf a century. Death waa d(US to 
[of indigestion. •—r?
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